
The Jensen Group 
The key people behind Jensen’s return 

Tim Hearley 

Graduating from Oxford in 1964, Tim started as an engineering consultant and over the years has 

been the Chairman and Non-Executive Director of a number of public and private companies 

engaged principally in engineering, corporate finance, IT and the motor industry. He is currently the 

chairman of an oil and gas exploration PLC and also a member of the Rector's Advisory Council for 

Lincoln College, Oxford.  

From 1981 through to 1984 his then company, CH Industrials Plc, became a 50% shareholder of 

Aston Martin Lagonda and he was appointed joint Chairman, alongside Victor Gauntlett, with the 

responsibility for manufacturing activities.  

More recently he has been a director and investor in a business specialising in the restoration of 

Jensen Interceptor cars. This led to the formation and family ownership of Jensen Cars Ltd in 2009, 

which subsequently established legal acquisition of the Jensen and Interceptor Trademarks. 

Tim’s passion and determination for the Jensen name is obvious and, along with an experienced and 

specialist team, he is spearheading the re launch of this powerful and well-loved brand. 

 

Phil Hearley 

Phil is a Project Manager with eighteen years sales experience in manufacturing. He has been 

involved with the project to re-launch Jensen from the start, and is passionate about the successful 

return of this iconic marque to the motor industry. 

 

Tim Stocks 

Tim is a partner in the Corporate Finance Group at Taylor Wessing, and advises substantial listed and 

quoted companies on corporate finance transactions (including new issues and M&A) and legal 

issues affecting corporate policy and strategy.  

His areas of specialisation include initial public offers, secondary issues, takeover offers and take-

privates, as well as advising sponsors, investment banks and brokers in respect of such transactions. 

Tim works across a range of industry sectors including the technology sector, for which Taylor 

Wessing was recently awarded “Technology Law Firm of the Year.” 

 

Philip Learmont 

In 2009 Philip successfully sold the business he was running. Since then he has created an award-

winning new business within the legal sector and developed a UAV based surveying company. He 

brings 25 years of commercial industry experience to Jensen’s management team, developing a clear 

strategy for future growth. 


